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tLAINE SPEAKS OUT

England's Inconsistency in tho
Bering Sea Controversy.

ESOTHEC '
KOTE TO SALISBURY.

Sights of the United Sutes in Bering Sea
Clearly Set Forth,

SALISBURY ACCUSE!) OF rEUYEKSIOS

? "WASUlxoxoif, May 7. The following
ftiote from Secretary blame to Sir Julian
'l'anncefote, in addition to the correspoijd-jMc- e

thst hai already passed in relation to
(the Bering Sea coiittoversr, is made public:

- "Dni'AltTMKNT OF STATE, )
Wamuxgiox', April 14. J

' "Sir The modifications which Lord
tSaliiimry suggests in the questions for orbi-ftratl-

do not wholly meet the views of the
President, hut the President changes the
text of'thc third and fifth in such manner,

'it is hoped, as will result in an agreement
between the two Governments. Whilo
Lard Salisbury su'getls n different mode of
procedure from that embodied in the sixth
qucstinu, the President does uot understand
Lira actually to object to the question, and,
thcrcfoie, nuuuiea that it is agreed to. The
six questions, as now proposed by the Presi-

dent, arc as follows:
"First "What exclusive jurisdiction in

the sea now known as the Bering Sea, aud
what cxclusirc rights in the seal fisheries
therein did Rnssia assert and exercise prior
mid up to the time of the cession of Alaska
to the United States?

"Second How far were those claims of
jurisdiction cs to the seal fisheries recognized
nnd conceded by Great Britain?

Itlglitt In Itfrlnc hcu.
"Third Was the body of water known as

tne Bering Sea included in the phrase
Pacific Ocean,' as used in the treaty of

1825 lietneen Great Britain and Itmsia,
and whit rights, ifanr, in the Bering Sea
were hejd and exclusively exercised by Rus-
sia after said tre.itj?

"Fourth Did i.ot all the rights of Russia
as to jurisdiction and as to the teal fisheries
in B( ring Sea, east or the water boundary
described in tho treatr between the United
Btatesand Russia, of March 50. 1SG7. pass

to tuo United States nntler that
treat T

"Fifth lias the United States any nzbt,
and if so. wlia nzht or pnitection or property
In the fur seals frequenting thu islands of the
United .States in Baring Sea, when such seals
aro fouu-- i ootside the onliLary three-mil- e

InniiT
"Sixth If the determination of tho foregoing

questions 'ball leave the sublet in uch posi-
tion that the concurrence of Great Britain is
Jiecessirj in precnlmig regulations for the
billing ot the f ur" seal in anv part of the waters
or Berintr hea. then it shall he further deter-
mined. First, how far, if .it all. outside the ordi-
nary territorial limits it is necessary that the
United Suites should exercise an exclusive
jurisdiction, in order to protect the seal for the
:ime living upon the islands of the Unirod
State? and leeding therefrom; second, whether
a clcsed season (during which the killing of
seals in the waters of Bering Sea outside the
ordinary territorial limits shall be prohibited)
Is necesarr to&aotbe seal fishing industrv.
so valuable aud important to mankind trom
deterioration or nestructionT And if so. third,
what month'" or parts of months should be in-
cluded in season and ovor what waters it should
extend.

Damage to English Vessels.
The President does not object to the addi-tion- al

question respecting alleged damage to
English ships, proposed by Lord Salisbury, being
added, namely, that liter the issues of the
arbitration are joined, it the United States
shall prevail, all tlie seals taken by Canadian
ves-el- s durfrg tl.e period shall be paid for atthe ordinary pnep for which skins are sold.

"Lord Salisbury complains tliat I did not deal
with certain protests written by Lord London-
derry and the Duke of Wellingtcn in IS which
he had before quoted. If In; will recur to tlie
26th anil 27th pages of mydi-patch- Decem-lierl-

howill observe that 1 especially dealt
vith lhese. that I maintained, and I think
piovca from the text, tha there was not a
single vord in those protests referring to theBering Sea. hut that thej referred in the lan-
guage of the Unke of Wellington of the 17th
of October, 1K22, onlv to tho lands extending
along tLe shores ot the Pacific Ocean from Iat-Jtu-

to latitude t0 north.
Trorest of Lord Londonderry.

"In the first parszraj.ii ol Lord Londonderry's
protest of January IF, lfcJS, addressed to Count
Ucven, of ltcssia. he alluded to the matters in

, dispute as especially connected with the terri-
torial utes of tha ltussian crown on the north-
west coat or America, bordering on the Pacific
Ocean. and tbe o.niruerce and navigation of HisImperial ilalcsty's subjects in the seas adjacent
thereto.

"From tLese and other pertinent facts, it is
eviuent ! hat the protests of Lord Londonderry
aud the IJufce of Wellington had nothing wha.e er to do with tLe points now m issue between
the American and British Governments con-cer-

z the waters or the Bering Sea.
"In Lord Salibnry's judgmeutthe contentionof the Lnitd States now rests wholly unon theukase of lfe"l 1 the Emperor Alexander L of

Ki.ssla. The Ui.i:ed States has at no time
rested its argurronfolel. on the ground men-
tioned, and thi Government regrets that LordSalisbury should have so misapprehended theAmciiian pooir.on as to liu.it its basis of right
In Bering Sea to the ukase of 1SJL. The Unitedstates haf, among other grounds, insisted,--vithoutrecar-iiigtoacj of its inherited and
superior rights in Alaska, that this Government
lias a rull authorltj for coing bejond tbe
three-mil- e line in ca-- of proved necessity asGreat fintaln possesses.

Sample or l'.ntUli InconsUtenry.
"Two or thrco Instances ol the power Great

Biitai-. exerc.scs beyond the three-mil- e lino
hae already been qui.ted, but hate failed thus
far to secuts comment or explanation from
Lord Salisbui). Another case n bo addedwhich perhaps. Is still more to the point. In
1SK'. titiy two iears ago. the British Parliament
eu.it ted a law, thceffect of which i; fully sliounby a up irclosed herewith (The map leferrelto represents a triangular shiet or water, withthe apex formed by u roe small lirths or bays.Tho giuat liody ul water Ii nameless on tlienun. Across tuo ba-- e of the triamrle Is lhline of exclusion, measuring S5 miles, ard tbetwo sides aru 50 mnes and 62 miles long, lnakin-th- o

total inclosed area 2,7ft) square miles.) "
Tar outside tlfu three mile line, tho l'arlla

inout of Great Britain has attempted to controla body of water situated bctnud the north-eastern section or Scotland, 2,70) square milesin extent and to dirert that certain methods orfishing shall not be used within that crcat body
ot water under a prescribed penalty. It wil. bethat tho inhibition H not alone against
Biltish subjects, hutagamstany person.

Quite a Pertinent Question.
"If Great Britain may thos control an area

of 1,007 square uinVs of ocean on the coast of
Scotland, why may not the United States pre-
scribe a space around the Prihyloff Islands, in
whVih similar prohibitions may be enforced?It must not escape observation that the area ofwater outside the three-mil- e line on the coast"fScotland, whose control isassumed hi GreatBritain, is as large as would be found inside a
lino drawn from Cape Cod to Portland harbor
on the New England coast.

"Lord Salisbury reasserts his contention thatthe words Pacific Oiean at the time ot thetreaty between Kuesnand Great Britain didinclude Bering Sea. Undoubtedly tbe I'aciflcOcean includes Bering Sea in the sima sense
tbatthe Atlantic Ocean includes the Gulf or
Jlexlco, and yet it would be regarded as a very
Inaccurate statement to say that tue Mississippi
rjver flows into the Atlantic Ocean. I thinkfcalisburj ral'sio recojmza the common
distinction between the Atlantic Ocean audtho water of the Atlantic While the Mexicanouu i not apaico: the Atlantic Ocean.itwould. I am sure, comport with general "usage
to say that it belonged to the waters or theAtlantic, and while BenugSca is not technicallya part of the PacificOcean.it undoubtedly
belongs to the waters of the Pacific

So Geographical Dispute.
The English Channel would not ordinarily

be understood as included in the term Atlantic
Ocean. One would not say that Hover or
Calais is on tho coast of the Atlantic Ocean,
and yet clearly tho English Channel belongs to
the waters of the Atlantic In point of fact
therefore, according to the usage of the world,
there is no dispute of any consequence betwecu
the two Govern nientson tbe rcotraphical point
tinder consideration. The historical point js
tho one at issue.

The explanatory note from Kussla, filed In
the State Department of this country, specially
referred to in Mr. John Quincy Adams' diary,
and quoted in nivuotc or December 17,1803,
plainly draws a distinction between the Pactae
Ocean on the one hanu ana tho Sea of Ouhott k,
tho Sea of Kamschatka and the Icy Sea on tbe
other; ana 8 lotig as Russia drew that dis-
tinction it inus: apply to, aud mnst absolutely
decide all the' contention between the two
csuntriss, si Xaras tue waters t the Bering

Sea aro concerned. To discuss this point
further would. In tbe opinion of tho President,
contribute nothing of value to the general con-
tention.

"In the opinion of the President, Lard Salis-
bury is wholly and strangely In error in making
tbe following statement: 'Nor do they (the
advisers of tbe President) rely, as a justifica-
tion for the seizure ot British ships in tbe open
sea, upon tbe contention that the Interests ot
the seal fisheries give to the United States

any right lor that purpose, which,
according to international law. It wonld not
otherwise possess.'

Holds Just the Opposite.
"Tho Government of the United States has

steadily held just the reverse ot the position
which Lord Salisbury has imputed to It. It
holds that ths ownership ot the islands upon
which the seals breed; tbatthe habit ot the
seals in regularly resorting thttbor and rearing
their young thereon: that their going out from
the islands in search or food and regularly re-

turning thereto, and all tbe facts and incidents
of their relation to the islands, give to the
Uuited States a property Interest therein! that
this property interest Was claimed and exer-
cised by Hustia during the whole period of its
sovcretguty over the lands nnd waters of
Alaska, and that England recognized this
property Interest, so far as recognition is Im-
plied, by abstaining from all Interference with
it during the wbolo period of Russia's owner-
ship of Alaska, and during the first IB years of
mo sovereignly oi tue united states.

"It It j ct to be determined w hetber the lawless
intrusion ot Canadian vessel in 18S6 and sub-
sequent years has changed the law and equity
of thecaso theretofore prevailing.

"I have tbe honor to be, with the highest con-
sideration, sir, your most obedient servant,

Maxes U. Blaine."

TRICKS OF THE OIL TRADE,

A EEPUTED THOEN BUN DTSTEB IS A

7AIB GUSHER K0W.

How Its Owners Fooled Outsiders Until
They Gobbled Up Surrounding Territory

Wild wood Koutlno News JlcCurdy
Excited Over u Produocr Other Fields.
ismciAi. TaxxOHAii to tiu: DUrarca. i

Wildwood, May 7. Tbe Wlldwood
field looks decidedly blue. The southwest
end apparently is done for, unless John
Peepbles' No. 3, which is IS feet in tbe sand

should, on deeper drilling, fiud
somtthinj; to reverse the order of things.
The Koth Oil Company, on the L. Peepbles
farm, No. 2 was sbot yesterday and is mak-
ing 100 barrels a. day, and No. 3, same farm,
was also sbot y, which for a short 'time
increased its production to 30 barrels an
hour. The old Alston well for the past 21
hours shows a gauge of 41 Inches, or abont 110
barrels. They were looking for the sand in No.
3, same farm, some time and No. 4
Alston is drilling in the sand and showing for a
15 or welL Sal Campbell Is through
the sana and making naturally 12 or IS barrels a
day, and Campbell No. 2 is also through the
sand ana is n. p., but may be converted into a
small well by tbe administration of a good-size- d

shot of high explosive.
Greenlee 4 i orst's Good farm well is re-

ported to be doing abont 100 barrels a day.
Beers fc Co., on the Kublber's No. 1, is in the
sand from 12 to 15 feet, with only a small show
of oiL Urimtli. Miller &. Co. put In the last
stnng'of casln? y in Ringheisen No. 6.
Tho Smith Farm Oil Company, on the Smith
farm, has the last string of casing in its No. 10,
and Black Co., on tbe Murray heir's also got
tbe last casing in their No. 4

Waterhouse well, on the Whltesell farm,
xaaney v;ase, is doing jyo narreis a day. Ken-
nedy Co. shot their No. 3 y with some
improvement. Black & Waterhouse aro
moving the rig from the dry hole on their
40 acres. Finch. Whltesell farm, SU0 feet "west
and close to tbe Bowman line, aud will drill a
well as soon as possible. Bowman Co., just
opposite Black & Waterbouse's rig, w meuting
this warlike manifestation by building two rigs.

Black & Co. aro paving a rig up ready for the
drill on tne Babb farm, about 1,000 feet nearly
north nt the Waterhouse producer. The old
Wlntescll No. 2, Griffith A Co., is making about
SOU barrels a day and is the largest well in tbe
held. This is a sad commentary on the spout-
ing southwest of only ashore time ago, and
also demonstrates the fact that the Whltesell
is one of tbe most wonderful wells in tne his-
tory of the white sand pools.

Tricks ofTrade at Thorn Run.
TnoBN Run Since the beginning of tbe oil

industry many sharp games bave been played
in mystifying wells when iu tbe sand. About
the shrewdest trick in the line is reported in
tbe Tii ora Run pooh The well in question
belongs to the Kanawha Oil Company, and is
on the Onstott farm. This well was reported
through the sand and dry a powder horn,
but alter the party secured additional territory
the venture has turned out a producer.

It has now leaked out that Tom King, an old
tuner, and an adept in handling wildcat wells,
bas plaved a winning card, and gave those who
were watching the resul' of tbe well. a false
scent, 'lhe manner in which Tom worked the
scheme was unique. When be discovered they
had found oil he unscrewed about 25 feet of the
casing, pulled it out, plugged it up tight, and
then screwed it back ou again. Then, to avert
suspicion, he put a loose plug in tbe top oftbe
easing, which could be taken out by auyone.
When the company had secured what territory
It wanted, the plug was removed and the well
drilled iu, wblch is now doing 59 barrels a day
according to pipe line reports.

This is one of tbe most important wells
drilled in this field for Some time, as it is about
midway between Thorn Run developments aud
the Moon pool, which are about three miles
apart. The result of this well has opened
many acres of prospective territory and makes
the theory of a connection between tbe two
places highly probable.

W. L. Mellon's No. 4 Logan is In the sana and
showinz for a well.

A Ripple ot Excitement at McCardy.
McCurdy A little breeze was created in

tbe McCnrdy field y by Black 4 Co.'s
well, on the Menke farm, 1 miles northeast
ot the McCurdy pool, on a 229 line. This well
has been reported as a big gasser, but npon
deeper drilling found a pay from which the
well is spraying at the rate of 18 barrels a day
this evening.

When, the scout wno brought in the 'informa-
tion left the well the digging was good, and be
looked for an improvement. The pipe line
people are putting in a line, and will connect to
the lank aB soon as possible.

The Elk County Pipe Line.
Elk Couxtt The Elk County Independent

Pipe Line is running in full blast, and handling
about 8.5IX) barrels a week, or a little over 1,200
barrels a day. The outlook for operations thisseason in this Seld is that operations will not
be brisk, as all the available territory is owned
by a syndicate, who will not drill at the present
price of oil.

The Jishor Company's Work.
Cliff Mikes The Fisher Oil Company fin

ished drilling the 100-fo- sand, in which the
well was dry. It intends drilling down to the

The same company commenced spud-
ding tcrday on the Adaiusou No,2. and is build-
ing a rfg fur No. 2 ou the tame farm.

H. McC.

Tcatertlay's Prices and Runs.
Nobody wanted to sell oil yesterday, showing

that expectations are entertained of better
prices. There was a bid or 70Jf for cash and
72Ji for June. This was the only market.

Refined held to its' former position, with an
inclination to bob up. Averace daily runs were
60,033; average dally shipments, 52.&UT; averago
daily charters. 25.928.

Oil City. May 7. National Transit cer-
tificates opened at 71c; highest, 71c: lowest,
71Jc; closed. 71Jc: sales, 8LWX) barrels: clear-!- ',

44,000 barrels; charters, 15,725 barrels;shipments, 108,275 barrels; runs, 13a.77a barrels.
BrtADFOKD. May 7. National Transit cer-

tificates opened at 71Kc: closed at 71c: st,

72c; lowest, "le; clearances, 48,000 bar-
rels.

New Tore, May 7. Petroleum continues
dnll and tho volume of business Is very small.
Tho market opened steady, and after movingup Jic became dull and remained so until the
close. Pennsylvania oil, spot, closing, 7ljic;
Juno option: Openinc 71c; highest, 71kc:
lowest, 71c; closing. 71fc Lima oil closing
at 18c; tout sales, 18,000 barrels. -
Extra Wido Damask Table Linens, Only 81
Per yard 81 inch, new patterns, best finish

also a lot of bleached napkins, with sel-
vage edge, only ?1 a dozen.

Jos. Horkk i CO.,
609-62- 1 Penn avenue.

Used in hospitals: indnnnrl h nhrd.
clans, and sold everywhere at $i 50 fcer
full quart

feis-iei-a--
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HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

'A PR0JE0T TOO FAR PROLONGED

DEFEATS ITS OWN ENDS.

Do not delay to buy a bottle of
Carlsbad Sprudel Salt. It is Nature's
own remedy for all diseases of the
stomach, liver and kidneys, for con-

stipation, gout and rheumatism. Be
sure to obtain the genuine article,
which must have the signature of
"Eisner 8s Mendelson Co., Sole
Agents, New ork," on every bottle.

ray8

A MENDELSON'SEISNER SPRUDEL SALTS.
SOLD IJT

JOS. FLEMING 4 SON,
412 Market street,

mhlW2 Pittsburg.

AMUSEMENTS.

MAY.

MUSIC

FESTIVAL
Mechanical Hall, Exposition Building. May

12, IS, 14, 16, IS. Matinees Thursday and Satur-
day.

rrlces Reserved seats, single concert rar--

quel. 12 aud S2 0; balcony, SI. U 60 and 82. Sin- -

glo seats in private box, (3nseason, seven per
iwilltuiivrh VIOt

TICKETS ON SALE at Hamilton's Muilo
Store, HI and 93 Fifth ave.

TieStelnway ft Hon piano used exclusively
At all the Festival concerts. my4-2-

CKRJV-ET-
D

OPERA
HOUSE.

t, Matinee Saturday. ffn, A. Brady's
production of

THOU SHALT NOT.

Seats now on' sale for

JANAUSOHBK'S
Performances next week.

Mnndav-QUE- EN BESS IN ESSEX, OR
THE QUEEN'S FAVORITE.

Tuesday-M- EG MERRILIES.
Wednesday-T- HE HARVEST MOON.
Tlmrsday-MAR- IE STUART.
Saturday Night LADY MACBETH.

' JANAUSCHEK MATINEE SATURDAY.

Prices, $1, 75c. 50c, 25.
s mj7-6- 7

TTARRY WILLIAMS' ACADEM1".

t, Matinees Monday, Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday,
SAM T. JACK'S

CREOLE BURLESQUE COMPANY.
my5-5- 9

AMUSEMENTS- -

REMARKABLE SILK SALE.
We mean to make this month memorable by offering the following wonderful rallies:

19-in- ch Surah Silk, all colors, 37 c, worth 50c.
22-inc- h India Silk, handsome printings, 50c, value 75a
22-in- ch Shanghai Silk, new designs. 63c, well worth 81.
Doublo "Warp Blaok and White Stripe Surah Silk, 75o.

These goods are actually worth 5L
21-in- ch Black Armure Silk, 81, former price $1 50.
21-in-oh Black Alma Silk, 87o and 8L

These goods are a new weave and wear guaranteed. ,
24-in- oh Faille. FrancaiB, 81, were 81 60.

Drapery Silk, all colors, 50o a yard.
4. beautiful assortment of new designs ana were never sold at less than EL

151, 153 and 155 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY;
my4-xw-

925

NEAR NINTH

House,

IDTJQTJESIsrE.
Pittsburg's Leading Tbater

HIR. A. M. PALMER'S
MADISON hQU.KE THEATER

STOCK COMPANY.
SAlNTADSimERa."

matlnee-"-A Pair of Spectacles." To
morrow Night "JIM THE

Next week MRS. JOitn DREW, in tbt
"School fob Scandal." mys-s- i

BIJOU THUATER-TO-N1G- HT

A OF JACKS.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

May has. T. Ellis In "Casper the Yodler.'
rayJ-1- 5

THEATER-MR- S. P. HARRIS,
R. h. Brltton. T. F. Oeau. Props, and Mgrs.

Every afternoon and evening

The Indian Mall Carrier.
Week May 11 "A Barrel of Money."

SPRING CARPETS

AMD

WALL ".'PAPER!

In Csrpets we show a Terr fine
line of Royal Wiltons, Axmlniter,
Velvet, Body Brussels, Tapestry
and all kinds of Ingrain In style,
quality and price. Just what you
Tract.

"Wall Paper for rooms, ceilings
and balls, in choice styles and artis-
tic colorings, and all tbe new Ideas
In the market You are invited to
inspect our stock.

Geo.W.Snaman,

136 FEDERAL STREET,

ALLEGHENY.
elS-xw-

LIC TEA. SOLD WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL

BY
GEO. K. STEVENSON 4 CO

mhl6-MW- F Sixth avenne

PENN AVENUE,

Open Saturdays till 10 P. M.
T

515 Wood Street

REFRIGERATORS.
This week KEEOH offers special inducements to purchasers of
Bofrigeratora Immense stock and every variety, style and
price, from the Miniature Ice Ohest to the imposing Sideboard
Refrigerator. CASH OB CREDIT.

ljZk-- --Cij Jtij O aJIlL
923, AND 927

STREET.

PAIR

Plt-lM- U

ELaird's 433 Wood street retail store rapidly filling
up with choice, new goods. More attractive than before the
fire. SPECIAL BARGAIN PRICES.

Has opened up the largest shoe business ever
established in Pittsburg. , Over '$1.50,000

stock ! Sales over 500,000 a year ! Laird
has the advantage in both buying and selling.

Laird's Shoes are the Best!
Laird's Styles are the Latest !

Laird's Prices are the Lowest!

LAIBD 'S MAMMOTH STORES

406,408,410 r I Bargains (433 WOOD ST.
MARKET STREET J Both Stores , NEW RETAIL

Wholesale

mew adtertiseSents.- -

CATCH ON

( Home-Ma- df ."

Clothing. L

ML &lWL? HA

JFgiRT czffrcrf
The men who steal bases
and handle the bat are not

' the only ones who are given
chances to make a great
catch. They don't let a ball
slip through their fingers if

they can help it. Ii they
fail to hold a ball that falls
within their reach they have
an "error" marked up
against them. Nobody will
charge you with an error if
you fail to take advantage
of the opportunity we are
now offering, for the excel-

lent reason 'that it is no
body's business but your
own, but the chance is such
an exceptional one that you
can scarcely afford to lose
sight of it. We are now
selling a handsome line of
medium weight

Home-Had- e Spring Suits.

The latest in cut, the finest
in fit and the most perfect
in workmanship. The only
thing cheap about them is

the price

$8, $10, $12, $15 and $18.

Remember, every Suit made
by our own tailors, and a
positive guarantee for satis-

faction given with every
Suit.

Our facilities for Tailor-
ing to Measure are unex-

celled. We show more
styles of piece cloth than'
any other three tailors in
this city. We make Suits
to measure from $20 up.
Spring Overcoats to order
from $18. Trousers made
to order from $5 up. All
that is new and nobby in
Hats. You'll find here our
special, "THE LEAGUE,".
is having quite a run. We
sell them at the low price of

.$149, $198, $2 24, $2 98.

Every new shade repre-Vis- it

serited here. our Hat
Department. We'll save
you from 50c to $1 on every
Hat

rk Ira tlL & J fL If

Custom Tailors, Clothiers, Hatters
and Men's Furnishers.

954 AND 956. LIBERTY ST.

(STAB CORNER.
N niy428-liw- r

m 77,
ARTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER,

16 SIXTH 8TREEI.
' Cabinets, f2 to S4 nor dozen; patltes, tlper
dozen. Telephone, 1751.

THE L00M1S
i dr

IMPROVED

Water Filter
''BBBBBSBBBra

Filters all water for
Manufacturing,

Steaming,
Domestic Purposes.

Call and
operation.

see model In sssssssBil
Send tnr Catalogue

and Price List. - wa&f
Trautman&Kirk

Aeents, Mm,
411 Smfthfleld St., JLhi1803 Carson st,

Sonthsfde.

p ROoWrl
TktGtaTnurra

sSSSvTBErj--V- Package nukes 6 czllons.
Delicious, tpuklinr, and

Dpetixin. Bold brH
dealers. Eabeuitifnl
Picture Book and cards
est to any one addressing- -

o.aaiflE3 4 co.,
. Philadelphia,

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Superb Stock of

LIGHT COLORED HATS
Have Achieved a Brilliant Success.

THE

Union Square. The Scheniey
PRIDES:

$1 00, $2 40, $2 90, $3 40.
Do you wish to make your selection of A

Spring Hat from the most comprehenilre
stock la the city?

Don't you prefer to purchase where tbe
goods are strictly reliable anil styles abso-

lutely correel?
Are you a believer In economy? Don't

you think the old saying, "A shilling ssvid
Is a shilling; earned" a true one? If so,
patronise

RUBEN,
The'Hatter and Furnisher,

421 and 423 Smithfield St.
Mall Orders Promptly Filled.

myS-wxa- u

THE MERCANTILE AGENCY

R. G. Dun & Co.,
Westingboue Unlldlnr, corner tenn Ave. and

Ninth St., Plttsliurjr, Pa.
This establishment supplies kll necessary

information as to the standing, responsibility,
etc., of business men throughout North Amer-
ica. It is the oldest and by far the most com-
plete and extensive system ever organized for
the accommodation of Banking and Mercantile
Interests and the General Promotion and Pro-
tection of Trade.

Debts Collected and Legal Bnslness Attended
to throughout the North American Continent,

FBI

0
BLOOD

Has a snccesslnl history of three c?ntnrles In
Brazil and two years' critical test in this conn-tr- y.

Science pronounces It the first and only
infallible neutralizer of scrofulous and specific
blood poisons yet discovered.

Sold by JOSEPH FLEMING 4 SON, Drug-
gists, 412 Market st, Pittsburg.

OIL WELL SUPPLIES.

Artesian Wells.
For household and mechanical purposes. Prices
on application.

DARRAGH PURE WATER CO,
la31-4- 3 D 107 First ay., Pittsburg,

,
M. V. TAYLOR,

OIL WELL SUPPLIES.
THE CELEBRATED

Allison Tvtblnjy and. Casing
AlWAYS IN STOCK.

ROOMS 35 and 36 Fidelity building. Phone 797.
niy7--

IRELAND & HUGHES,

FORGE AND MACHINE SHOP

--AND MANUFACTURERS O-F-

Oil and Artesian Well Drilling

and Fishing Tools.

Corner Twenty.first Street, and A. V. R. R.

Telephone No. 1232.

PITTSBTJKG, PA.
JalD

AJAXENGINES
--AND- '

Corry Boilers.

The. best OU Well Machinery In. the

world. All sizes of Engines and Boilers.

Also all sizes Stationary Engines and Boil

ers. "Write for prices.

Offices in Pittsburg, Washinzton and Butler.
Always write or telegraph to Corry Office.

JAMES M. LAMBING,
SOLE AGENT. CORRY. PA.

Pittsburg offlce.telephone No. 298
mb5--

OU City TuUe Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

TUBING, CASING,

LINE PIPE, --

STEAM PIPE
--AND-

BOILER TUBES

W. S. WATSON, ,
AGENT,

OFFICE: 108 FOURTH AVE.
: PITTSBURG, PA..

'
Works at Oil City, Pa. T

Correspondence Solicited.

Prices on Application.;

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WHEN KAUFWIANNS SOW ,

THEIR PATRONS REAP !

, We Have a Big Outlet and We Have

Ready Cash !

That gives us the inside track with manufacturers, and, in turn,

enables us frequently to sell fine garments for less than their valu.

Bt

Here's an instance:
We have just closed out

The-- Pick and Choice
of the stocks of

Fechheimer, Goodkind & Co.,

746 Broadway, New York, and

Schloss Bros. & Co.,

Faca and German Sts., Baltimore,
Both Being Renowned Makers of

MEN'S FINE SUITS.

IA11 WOOL fJIlP

Commencing To-Mor-
row

We. shall offer this entire
double purchase, consisting of

Men's Imported Tailor-Mad- e

DRESS SUITS,(

Sold during the month of April at
I17, 18, $19 and 20,

At the one tmiformprice ofqnly

$12!

Jft L

Is one of the best chances ever presented to the gentlemen of Pitts-bu- rg

and Allegheny. The sacrifice is great, but the manufacturer's,
not we, are the losers. At any rate YOU are the gainer:
Come right in and ask to see. these $12 Suits. They are
made of Genuine Scotch Cheviots, English Homespuns and Im-

ported Caswmeres,

IN
And Medium Shades.

They are cut in Sack and Cutaway Frock styles, the trimmings are
first-cla- ss and the fit perfect Early in the season, when we paid
the regular prices for the same styles and qualities, we sold them
from 17 to $20, and this very day there isn't a housejn the city
but what asks from gi8 to 22 for the same identical suits.. . Now
however, owing to our most fortunate purchase just made, we are in
a position to offer them for

TOUR
FOR

,
U
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THIS SALE

NEW LIGHT COLORS
Fashionable

$12

few

Mi

BONA-FID- E

MOSTLY

ONLY $12
you can't come All or

At 10 o'clock tq-mcrro-w morning (not before) our
preparations will be complete and the Sale Will Begin.
First come, first served. The earlv bird catches the worm. Take the
hint, and be on hand quickly.

n iinU Y
rlllillaiWj

personally.
ders for above suits will be carefully
filled. Simply fill out the self-me- as

urement blanks we will .send you, and
you'll get a suit that'll fit and please you. ..

SPECIAL SALE G. A. R. SUITS. .
w we shall also commence our annual sale ofJGrand Army

and Sons of Veteran regulation uniforms, made of the celebrated
Middlesex and Slater Flannels and Yacht Cloths. No house can
touch us on G. A. R. Suits. Thousands of G. A. R. Hats, Caps and
White Vests.

THIS BEAUTIFUL CLOOK,
Hand carved in a most unique andprnamental man- - .

ner, and a first-clas- s timekeeper, will be given

P
R
E
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WITH EVERT SUIT T0-M0RR0- W.

.

If you don't want the clock, you can get a good, silver --headed
UMBRELLA FREE OF CHARGE.
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CHOICE

SWISS

A 1 1 F M A N N Q
)

FIFTH AVE. AND

-

v;3$- -

SMITHFIELD ST. a- -"
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